We Are
Focused on providing industry professionals with knowledge and resources in all aspects of cleaning, business, customer service, and communications to help you become an efficient and effective leader.

IEHA is a 1,300-plus professional member organization for those employed in Environmental Services or Facility Housekeeping at the management level.

IEHA Member Benefits:
• Leadership Opportunities
• Resource Materials
• Education Programs
• Designations
• Networking
• Chapters Around the World
• IEHA/ISSA Conferences & Trade Show
• Regional Conferences & Chapter Meetings

Certify for Leadership Success
IEHA offers the highly valued Professional Education Credentialing Program (PECP) consisting of 16 modules featuring information on management, technical, and administrative skills.

• PECP Series* Online or Instructor-led
• Certifications
• Continuing Education (CEUs)

IEHA certifications are a requirement by government facilities such as the Department of Defense.

CESS - Frontline Teams - Certified Environmental Services Specialist Program
CESE - Certified Environmental Services Executive
RESE - Registered Environmental Services Executive

JOIN US! www.ieha.org
800.225.4772